What’s Happening

- Electronic devices such as handheld gaming systems and iPods should not be brought to school. Telephones are permissible in the gym during dismissal only, unless granted special permission by faculty. If your teacher requests that you bring an electronic device, the item must only be used under their supervision. Please leave these items at home under all other circumstances. Any electronic devices that are used at any other time during the school day will be confiscated and held in the office for parent pick up.

- Mrs. Hickerson’s 3rd grade class is participating in the I Love to Read Challenge. Every school day in February a WSBT-TV personality will visit a different school to read to the students. Best of all, we get to vote for the school they attend each day. Be sure to watch WSBT First Thing in the Morning between 5 and 7 a.m. to vote for RMES! Then watch WSBT News at 5:30 p.m. to see if RMES was the school visited that day.

- Highlights from last night’s board meeting: the 2012/2013 budget was approved, a revised Working Policy was approved, recommendations from the Curriculum Committee on discontinuing MEAP testing and on maintaining the current RMES music program for 2012/2013 were approved.

Upcoming Events

- 1/24-1/26: Parent/Teacher Conferences—school out at 12:15
- 1/27: Winter Long Weekend—NO SCHOOL
- 2/1: Assembly
- 2/3: 100th Day of School
- 2/9: Girls on the Run / Girls on Track shoe fitting 11:30
- 2/10: School Spirit Day—Hat Day
- 2/12: GOTR/GOT 3:30-5:00pm
- 2/16-2/19: 8th Grade Bible Camp

Would you or someone you know like to advertise a business in our 2011/2012 yearbook? Contact the office or Mrs. Keough, yearbook editor, for details!